Majesty Reigns on Captain’s Neck Lane

majesty reigns on captain’s neck lane
Southampton. Good pedigree always shows. With a prestigious Captains Neck address, the architectural talents of Francis Fleetwood and the masterful construction of Stanely Dalene, an
8,500 SF+/-, 7 bedroom masterpiece is available for one discriminating buyer. Standing over nearly 2 magnificently landscaped acres, this 2004 gambrel style residence offers a wonderful
floor plan that includes paneled double height entry, great room with nearby den both with fireplaces, a dramatically fashioned kitchen with adjacent fireplaced family room, butlers pantry and
octagon-shaped breakfast nook. The formal dining room reveals custom lacquered paneling and corner cabinetry. The first floor guest suite offers its own private outdoor area while a powder
room and separate pool bath complete the first level. A double tray ceiling and pergola covered deck highlight the generous master suite that includes a pair of walk-in closets leading to a
glorious bath. The second floor also hosts 5 additional bedrooms with baths all ensuite, a game room as well as laundry facilities. A 5,000 bottle wine cellar awaits in a deep basement that has
all elements in place to be finished while a heated garage with adjacent porte cochere will house your collection of vehicles. A kaleidoscope of color explodes outside enjoyed by those using
the pool, spa, patio with fireplace and all-weather tennis court. Specimen trees, including copper beeches and Japanese maples add a regal touch to this incredible property.
Exclusive, Price Upon Request F# 104617 / WEB# 38880
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We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

